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5300 S. 108th Street
Hales Corners, WI 53130
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Cell Phone z 414-587 -097 5

DATE OF ACTIVITY: 11/03/05 at approximately 9:30 p.m.
REPORTING OFFICER: Inv. Mark Wiegert
On 11/03/05, I (lnv. WIEGERT of the CALUMET COUNTY SHERIFF'S DEPARTMENT) did
make phone contact with ANGELA SCHUSTER. My reason for contacting ANGELA was that
she would be TERESA's contact at the AUTO TRADER magazine. It should be noted
ANGELA had previously been spoken to by Cpl. LEMIEUX and was aware of the situation with

TERESA being missing.

I informed ANGELA we were reviewing TERESA's phone records and there was an incoming
call at 2:27 p.m. on 10/31/05 from the phone number of 414-425-8772, the AUTO TRADER
magaztne. ANGELA stated it was possibly a voice mail message that was left for TERESA but
she is not sure. She states they commonly call their photographers and leave them messages on
their voice mail about appointments that are to be done.

ANGELA

states she thought something was odd because on Monday she received a fax from

TERESA from the number of 920-435-1367. In checking that phone number, it comes back to a
Green Bay address. For more information on that, please see Inv. DEDERING's report.
ANGELA states she thought it was odd receiving that fax because she would assume it would
have come the day after TERESA's assignments were completed but there was nothing on the
fax indicating TERESA had done her Monday jobs. In checking the time on the fax, the fax
would have come in the early moming of Monday and TERESA would not have completed the
other photo shoots set for Monday at that time.

ANGELA did tellme TERESA had confided in some people at the AUTO TRADER magazine
when she (meaning TERESA) had been at STEVEN AVERY's residence on a prior occasion, he
had come out of the house trailer to meet her wearing nothing but a towel.

ANGELA did tellme there were two appointments set up for TERESA on 11/03/05 and
TERESA did not show up for either of those appointments. ANGELA also informed me she had
spoken with GEORGE ZIPPERER, one of TERESA's appointments for Monday, and GEORGE
had confirmed to her TERESA, in fact, had shown up and taken the picture, which she was
supposed to do. I informed ANGELA I would like to get a copy of TERESA's last fax to her
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and any other information she could provide me about TERESA's appointments in that

timeframe.

ANGELA also provided me with the name of DAWN PLISZKA who works for the AUTO
TRADER magazine and makes a lot of the phone calls. That was the end of my conversation
with ANGELA.
Inv. Mark Wiegert
Calumet Co. Sheriff s Dept.
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